
 

ardently accepts, but which every American knows must be done

a
The news stories which recorded the induction of Arthur Webifeld

UNION
simply because hippenstapce made him No. 1.000.000 reported that,

: : like the others before him, he was neither reluctant nor eager just |
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Is Your Duty As An American
All politics asitle, there is a definite movement afoot all over our

pation to make pecple vote-conscious, and insted of only a fraction

the eligibles vohing, endeavoring to have something near whole:

service

| je 50 lightly the privilege that so many on the face of this earth
areSenied today—ihe right of selecting their officials.

pt to ihterest folks in voting Is not ome of
major parties natumily

right. Registration days will be held

your empioyment, on one of three

pékt monthThursday, Friday and

you can register any time during

Office in the Courthouse from

determined and ready

The world in which young Mr. Welnleld finds himself is not

of his making. 1 is no fant of his, nor his generation, that the

earti’s peoples are menaced by a new and greater tyrnany. This

is not the destiny Americans would wish for themselves, It i a

destiny only the generation of Arthur Weinleld can alter-—by

thelr services now in the armed forces, by their leadership in

the years just nhesd.

May they have, in their “rendezvous with destiny, ihe fullest

support that American genius. industry, morale, unity and political

guidance can afford them. They ea
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PURELY POLITICAL...
BY TOM OWENS, SR. '
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Somehow or other we just can't

reconcile ourselves to the Repub’

lican platform and it will be in-

teresting in the weeks ahead io

see and hear sore of the explan-

ations given in print, radio and

television by orators who View

with alarm. and so on boosting

the GOP. banner. We make no

claims that the Demolrals are

without their faults, but piat-

forms are something that party

records of the past should suo-

stantiate. otherwise tihey are

dmply mere words to fool the

voter

Comparison of the new Repub-

fiean piatform with the sctual

voting record of the Republicans

in the last Congress reveals some

strange inconsistencies. Either

the GOP. under Gen. Eisenhower |

has turned over a completely new

leaf, with the “new Crusade run-

ning as a rival to the “New

Deal” or else lhe platform does

not speak at all for the true sen-

timents of the Republican Old

Guard in Congress
The GOP. platform comes oul

in favor of commodity loans But

over half the House Republicans

and nearly all the Senate Repub-

leans voted winst a $2-billion
increasé in Commodity Credit

Corporstion borrowing authority

in 1951

The platform also offers sup-

port for crop insurance. Sen Ev.

erett Dirksonn of IHinois however,

in both 1951 and 1962 introduced

amendments to cut funds for

crop insurance administration. |

And these amendments were sup- |
ported by majorities of the Re-
publican Benators.

Take the planks on small busi
ness. which no polititian would |
dare to say openly he was)

against Republican piat- |

form pledges "squal enforcement |

of the anti-mo ly and unfair
competition statutes” :

In the S0th Congress 90 per|
cent of the Senate Republicans |
killed a Si-million appropriation! That's the record!
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Bullwinkle

of rood :

and wage comiroin’

 publicans in both Houses of Com|

ding

curity

| gppose

only ome of the anti-inflationary

measures that has rernained offer

i tive since

to keeping down hving

GOP

eut cancer research funds by $-

for the Federal Trade Comnuission |

to enforce & monopoly regulation i

And the same Congress voted |

overwhelmingly in favor of the]

fill which exenmpled i

the railroads from anti-trust law |

iregulation

Fhe 1962 Republican platform|

favors combatting inflation

“sHCOUTALIngG the full production

"But it says later: “We |

remove injurious price |

by

shall

The record in Washington |
shows (hat majogities of the Re

gress voted only very recently to|

kill or weaken the Defense Pup

ducticn Act. This is the act

granting authority aimed at ine

creasing production and control |

ngfated prices
& new pintform favors expan

coverage for old age and

sirvivors insurance. Thin is a}

complete change from the tecord |

of the 80th Congress, which took |

S00000 people off the Socinl Se|

rolls i

On housing. the 1952 Repubil- |

can pintform says fintly We wil)
federal rent control” |

Since ren! comtrol is aboul the |

was first introduced

this new stand puts the Rapubli-

cans tut on a Nmb in opposition |

costs. But |
this stand is in completes Record
with the vote last month in favor

of ending romt controls Sept. 30

(On health, the Republican piat-

form favors “support of scientific |

But 96 percent of the
Senators recently voted to

million, or 31 percent
The new GOFF. phatformn now |

comes around to support for the |

Point Four program of ad to

nderdevelo countries. But in|

1950 three-fourths of the Repub|

fican Senators volsd against its
start.

$
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Iplenic basket

Bautista mpwomHRMSHJ

ing. such as peanut buller and

Banana or cream cheese and Gate|

nut these should mot make up the
whole picnic meal

Instead of making the sand

wiches ahead of time, try making

just the fillings at home, Lhe

cach person can make his

sandwich at the picnic. Put soft

ened butter and the various fill

ings in separate jars. snd Keep

the fillings cold until meal ime

When ready to eal each person |

can take the kind of fllmg he

prefers. Put out the loaves of

bread and everything is easy io]

reach. And speaking of bread

OW

there's quite a variety to use for =

sandwiches. There's both dark]

and light bread in the family mee

loaf the long sandwich loaf |

usually cut thinner ihan the pal |

fer sine, loaf. you'll find good!

bread for sandwiches. You mught

pee

-

this ides whem entertaining |

at home Put your bread and

sandwich filling on the table al!

ong with relishes and let ihe

guests serve themielives :

For variety you can use raisin, |

date. Basana or nut bread for

sandwiches These have consider |

able flavor themselves, 25 keep |

the fillings very simple Cream ov |

of cheese Or wen just bulley

is all that's needed for (hese

sweet bread sandwiches :

When you make the sandwiches |

| atl home, wrap them separately in

waxed paper and keep in the re

frigerator until rendy to pack the |
fetiuce or raw

vegetables you Will use in the

sandwiches are Best if packed!

separately, then pot Ito the |

sandwiches just hefore ating.
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Fate of Two State
ofers to Decide w

|
|Borrow Agencies

Pepnarivania's Nov. 4 3

ection will decide the fale of

ie state's (wo horrow-and-bufld

Voters at that time will accefi
tr reject a constitutional amend-

ent to perihit the state to sell

i
¥
Z
3
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i
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|imsmsed all Hs authorized
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State Will Revise
Code for Workers
Pennsvivania is preparing to]

write safely regulations dealing

with atom energy into the

Coarnmonwealth's industrial ssiety

onl

The State of Labor ind
Industry disclosed last week {hat |

atomic energy scienlisfis x1 Thy

pie University are drafting the |

reg ia tions ‘official sanction’

The regulations will be designed

to protect workers engaged ia
eo testing and conmirol of radio

tivity in industrial plants

The program wosthd viee

Pennsvivania one of the [irs

states to begin incorporating in|

ta ita safety code regulation:

saticsrning atomic energy. The!
federal Atomic Energy Cominis. |

sian Already has established |
standards for handing fisstomibie |
materiale

Once the new code Bas gon i

inte operation, inspectors of Uw
department will he accompaniel
en hair periodic inspection Trips |
by members of the atomic saurgy

staff at Temple. The departarent |
gad this will “assure the solind.|

ness and the practicability of the|

eonde and provide a techwieal |

selentific body to develop (he In)

dustrial view point of the pro.

posed program. i

Department officials sald Ohi}
stindy being msde at the Univer |

will sid the state Work:|
man's Cosapensation Buvess th
determine Fates for UNOER sapag:
A in industries were ridin

he pt

$215 milion in bonds to raping

jsues Bold 8y the General o

Authority and the the Highway
nd Bridge Anthority.
The Gesetal Assembly passed

the proposed amendment both in

1867 and 1951. It won approval
of the 1051 session too ale io He

placed on Just year's ballot, how-
ever

would
on

J4 pe
The

ained interest rate

Legislatn

The meamire would permit the |
commonwealth to borrow up to
$175 million to retire GEA bonds
sind $40 million to replace High-
wap Bridge Authority issues.

» GEA js suthorisedfo swe
ip to $235 im bonds but thus far’
lias brought out only $138 million
‘The highwe! and bridge unit has

$40 mil
hon
The

ther propoied constitutional am.
mdments must pass (wo sessions
of the Legisature and be appro-

Ohio; Capt. Harry Jeffers, of

| made,
Jr. department

ond additional protection to
But alse te the pur

chasers of weighing and measur

RH HISEESpnd

JerseyLt dW. Me

| jovely colors fit amy eolor scheme

and are ‘washable. the smooth

luggage. 00k pyre Jook of wood linoleum of

 hardwa it

If you're buying
ahead. There's no need Lo buy|

at once, for most log-: - ou |

perhaps neversl mor ow | 51

to go with what you now

Bave--it will he easy to find &

piece that will harmonize with :
your present higgage.

Before you buy, look on the

outside of gEage for good
workmanship. covering mat-
erial should be sturdy over a

stitching should be firm. double
itching is best. Look nt the

should be well
and ensy tO

for metali 3
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tile is = favorite with modern

settings.

little or mo Ifroning
verse draperies may be unlined
Bold colors and abstract designs

in drapery fabrics often are in|
spired by contemporary artista

Lamps Todays low tables ahd]
lounge type chairs have a shad

od chandelier directly ower iable
with adjustable cord so the shade
can be near table or near ceiling.

Accessories ~The trend is to
wird fewer and bigger ones. Oc-
casionn] tables are big and
beautiful and a round coffee

table may be surrounded by four
chairs
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frankfurters or other ments, Keep

them cold until time to use them

You can put them in wide-mouth-

ed thermos jugs or into | Nurses Are Needed

containers with joe packed ar)

ound them. :

GRASS FOR FOOD
Good grasses and jegumes fed

te livestock not omly produce
meat and milk bot they also re

lense more grain for human con-

sumption, reminds Albert

xtension ag!

syivania State College.

see good fields of hay or pas
ture, think of them as helping

to keep your dinner plate full

SOW RYEGRASH
It i= time to sow ryegrass for

in the y Te-
gs O. . n State

ire taking hamburg. |activity ia a factor
i
3

. » * }

For Polio Victims |
erican Red Cross. has merit-
Cambria County Chapter,

wrgent reguest from Eastern |

Area Headquarters for regislersd|

niarses interested in polio assign |

ments.
The nurses are badly meedad|

tm Cleveland and Akron, Ohler|

Louteville, Ky. and White Plait, |
NY i

Arthur 17. Nuss executive &ir|

sctor of the county chapter, sedi]
interested nurses may get addi

tional! information by tg ini

touch with him at Cron

pesdquarters, 224 Walnut 8|
Johnstown. Phone number Is]

Johnstown 81383 The tunes
should be prepared to leave with.
in 24 hours 3
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® PENN GABLES|
1 MILE WEST of EBENSBURG on ROUTE 22

DINING

.

. . DANCING

.

. . ENTERTAINMENT

WE'RE FAMOUS
FOR OUR PIZZA PIE

SPAGHETTI

EVERETT “Slim” SWAUGER

NIGHTLY STARTING FRIDAY, JULY 11
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